With the advent of Web 2.0, as web service composition gets easier, there is a trend towards nonexpert users not just consuming information and services, but also providing, aggregating, composing and eventually managing their own information, services and resources. However non-expert users need to manage their composed services in a way they can understand. Policy-based management promises the ability to control services in a consistent manner via high-level declarative directives, constraints and goals. However, a significant drawback of policy-based management for complex systems remains the lack of an automated mechanism to resolve the meaning of high-level goals so they can be enforced [1, 2] .
We propose an approach to compose the available heterogeneous management interfaces of underlying constituent services to produce a coherent higher-level management interface for the composite service. This composed management interface can then be presented to the user at a level of abstraction that corresponds to non-expert user's needs thereby allowing the user to express their specific requirements. Hence the user can manage their composite service, in a manner tailored to them, without the burden of needing to understand how to manage each constituent service. This supports lower-cost user-initiated management, without access to IT experts, thereby increasing productivity and lowering operating costs.
To motivate this research, consider a customer support department in a small enterprise where a customer services manager is in charge of a business process to track customer requests and follow-on actions. The business process is supported by a service-oriented platform composed from a set of constituent services including: a trouble-ticket tracking service, a knowledge base of support articles, a messaging/paging service, a billing service, etc.. It is unlikely that the manager personally composed these services together to build this platform, however, in a small enterprise it is likely that the manager is expected to manage, adapt and personalise such a platform in an ongoing manner.
The manager is likely to be more concerned with macro-level business issues than low-level interfaces.
The manager must ensure that high-priority requests are handled quickly; that valued customers get higher priorities and agreed service levels; that new service levels, tariffs and contracts can be easily merged with others in a manner that maintains fairness; etc..
Advanced human-led configuration and operation management requires the abstraction of complex tasks for the human to understand how to iteratively view, control and compose these tasks at a higher-level. In order to make sense of a complex management task, a user must be able to understand the information and mechanism of the task and be able to abstract and contextualise information and mechanisms into their own personal viewpoint. However this abstraction process must be performed in a lossless and reversible manner so that high-level management tasks and goals can be mapped back to low-level actions.
For example, the approach taken in [3] focuses on identifying a user's policies and goals to build a service orchestration (process) that can match those goals. However, when non-expert users compose services to achieve a task their objective is a system that provides their application-level requirements and provides some value. The value or benefit that a user gets from a service in a composition depends on the requirements of the user and how the service interacts with the other services in the composition.
There is a small body of work on management policy composition/de-composition targeting policy refinement, the mapping of high-level goals to lowlevel enforceable policies. A conclusion that can be drawn from this work is that the single direction refinement of abstract goals to enforceable policies is extremely difficult [1, 2] . This refinement step must be preceded by an examination and composition of possible underlying policies to produce a large search/state space (e.g. [4] ); AI-based search or training techniques to identify partial goal satisfaction combinations (e.g. [2, 4, 5, 6] ); or a set of composed high-level policy templates (e.g. [7, 8] ).
Several policy languages exploit ontological semantics to arrange management concepts taxonomically, allowing abstract concepts (higher up) to be used in place of deeper, concrete concepts, so policies can be represented at different levels of abstractions [10] , or as a policy-continuum [9] , from high-level policies to low-level enforceable policies. The use of semantics for policy refinement is also described in [10] where higher level descriptions of management actions are modelled in an upper ontology and mapped (with the help of rules) to implementationspecific ontologies for management interfaces. In some cases the ontologies are automatically derived from non-semantic management interfaces to interoperate between different types of interfaces [10, 11] .
We propose an approach that exploits ontological semantics to describe management state, actions and policies of the constituent services that make up a service composition. These can then be combined with a rich model of the orchestration of services to make up the composite service (already provided as part of the composition process). When also combined with a semantic model of the manager's competencies, goals, and values then these components can be presented at an appropriate level of abstraction.
Based on these semantic descriptions of the constituent services, the capabilities of the user, and a model of the composition, the available low-level management capabilities of the constituent services can be iteratively combined and abstracted towards a management interface that fits the users capabilities. This semantically enhanced bottom-up approach supports capturing the user's requirements specified according to the high-level abstracted capabilities of the composite service. This approach then natively supports mapping these high-level requirements / goals to the underlying capabilities of the individual constituent services, guided by the semantic mark up of these capabilities.
Rather than make assumptions about the manager's goals, and have the policies composed automatically, a high-level toolkit is required for the non-expert manager to define and compose policies at a level of abstraction appropriate to them. This approach does not follow the established goal refinement approach, where low-level management policies and actions are expressed as low-level goals [1, 4, 12] and only then automatically composed and decomposed to/from high-level. Rather than convert low-level capabilities to goals, or acceptable ranges [13] , at a low level, the mapping to/from management goals is performed after the constituent services have been composed, thereby exploiting more semantics from the manager and from the composition process. This addresses the problem where the management assumptions that appeared to make sense at a lower level when dealing with individual services in isolation, but instead frustrate the manager when the service is composed because higher level requirements and considerations now need to be addressed, thereby taking a holistic view of the managed composite system rather than composing manageable constituent elements.
